
Physical Dimensions
33.5" (W) x 22.25" (D) x 30.75" (H)
105 lb

Contents
Fully assembled printer cabinet stand
Four caster wheels (two locking)
One caster wheel installation sheet

Packaging Specifications
Box dimensions 37.5" (W) x 28.5" (D) x 32.5" (H)
Box weight 120 lb
Note: Each box is individually strapped to a wooden pallet

Ordering Information
Product Product Code UPC
Printer stand C4000STAND 0-10343-84838-2

Designed by a team of award-winning professionals, this unique

printer stand not only complements the attractive design of the

Epson Stylus Pro 4000–it offers an innovative addition that gives

you greater versatility and convenience. The perfect partner to your

Epson Stylus Pro 4000, this cabinet makes it possible to achieve

a complete, cohesive solution for advanced print professionals–

giving you the means for a more efficient, more effective workflow.

This beautifully designed cabinet offers a removable inner shelf,

lockable wheels, easy access to the printer’s ink and media, plus a

venting system in perfect alignment with that of the Epson Stylus

Pro 4000. Nested right on top, just below the highest surface, the

Epson Stylus Pro 4000 fits perfectly into the stand–enhancing its

exterior appearance, while creating a more valuable perception of

this high-performance printing solution. Created with precision

detail, the cabinet’s arching radii mirrors the radii of the printer

itself. And, all fasteners are concealed, so as to provide a more

elegant and seamless visual experience.

No other printer option offers such a dynamic addition to your

printing worklow, with both added versatility and astounding

aesthetic appeal. This innovative printer stand provides the ideal

choice for both extreme functionality and the highest level in

quality and design.
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Epson Stylus® Pro 4000 Printer Stand
The ultimate in functionality and aesthetics for advanced printing professionals. 
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Epson Stylus 4000 printer
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